
Robert Smith
Basketball Coach

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seeking a position to enhance the knowledge of physical education and athletic coaching for the 
youth. To instruct health and wellness concepts to students, to also provide counseling and 
advising services to student athletes.

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Customer Service, Knowledgeable of fitness & health.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Basketball Coach
ABC Corporation  November 2011 – March 2012 
 Taught the fundamentals of the game including handwork and teamwork.
 Helped players fix their mistakes and become better basketball players.
 Reasoned with referees when I felt they had made the wrong call.
 Helped the players improve their basketball skills.
 Taught the players the importance of the game.
 Skills Used Patience with the kids and referees.
 Ability to control my team and lead them to success.

Basketball Coach
ABC Corporation  2008 – 2011 
 Support the head basketball coach in performing all duties relevant to coaching players; 

selecting and training players, planning and devising winning strategies; I also discuss mental
and physical conditioning.

 Observe the practice and workout sessions and provide input to the coach on correcting 
players gaming techniques, strength and conditioning; I monitor players exercise techniques 
and identify methods that will avoid risk or injury.

 Run drills and teach players the basic and advanced basketball techniques.
 Administer first aid and assist in designing special training sessions which suits individual 

players health type and needs to improve the physical and mental wellbeing of the players.
 Im involved in registering the teams name for competitions and informing them about the 

game schedules and opponents; I maintain records of the players performances and draw 
game statistics.

 Participate in team meetings.
 Went undefeated District 40 and Region 10 Champions.

EDUCATION

Diploma - 2008(Liberty High School - Bakersfield, CA)
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